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DICKINSON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

Wednesday January 27, 2021 

1:00 P.M. 

The Dickinson County Planning and Zoning Commission met Wednesday January 27, 2021 at 
1:00 P.M. via zoom. 

Members present were Tony Weber, Carol Pierce, James Blum, Curt Smith, Erica Schultes, and 
Jon Gunderson. Absent was Vickie Godfredsen 

Also present was David Kohlhaase, Dickinson County Zoning Administrator, Megan Kardell 
Dickinson County Zoning Assistant. 

Tony Weber-Chairman called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m.  

First item on the agenda was Election of Officers. Pierce nominated Weber for Chairman, 
Schultes seconded the nomination. All were in favor. Schultes nominated Smith as Vice-
Chairman, Pierce seconded. All in favor. Pierce nominated Kardell as Secretary, Smith 
seconded. All were in favor.  

Second item on the agenda was the approval of the minutes from September 01, 2020. Smith 
motioned to approve. Schultes seconded the motion. All in favor.  

Third item on the agenda was Pre-Application Conference for Egralharve Club Subdivision. 
Axel Johnston introduced himself as well as Ben Groen whom are with Beck Engineering and 
Chad Bakker, one of the owners of the property. This property is located east of Okoboji View 
Golf Course. It is a fairly large lot and they would like to divide the property into 4 lots. One lot 
will be on the north side containing 3.72 acres, and 3 lots on the south side abutting168th St. 
Those 3 lots be about two acres plus or minus.  

Chad Bakker said the second owner of the property lives on North Inner Lane, and he is taking 
Lot 1. Bakker is going to build his house on Lot 4 and then build another residence on Lot 3, Lot 
2 is for sale. Bakker lives on South Inner Lane, just down the street from the subdivision.  

Johnston said they are in contact with the current utilities that are out there to service this project. 
Black Hills Energy is on board with the project, Iowa Great Lakes Sanitary District is also on 
board. IGLSD would like the subdivision to attach to the manhole on North Inner Lane. There is 
a 13’ foot strip in the north easterly corner to access to Inner Lane, there is also access to the 
water line near the sewer manhole as well. They have a 15’ foot utilities easement along Lot 1 to 
provide utility access to lots 2, 3, and 4. The subdivision will have access via driveways off 168th 
Street. Groen has contacted Dan Eckert the County Engineer, he has given preliminary approval 
for these accesses. As one can see lot 1 does not abut 168th St., so there is a planned easement on 
the west side of the property. There was a concern about how close the driveway of lot 1 is to the 
intersection, so they are planning to have the easement go along the Northside of 168th St., to 
outlet further away from the intersection to avoid backing up traffic at the intersection. The plan 
does show drainage contours, they haven’t done any drainage planning yet since they haven’t 
gotten the go ahead for the project, but as Bakker said these are going to be dwellings and an 
accessory building on these lots.  

Weber asked if there will be restrictive covenants for the subdivision.  

Johnston said that Bakker did draw up a rough draft of those covenants.  

Bakker said he has a document drawing up that is similar to what he did with a development in 
Des Moines, it is pretty strict. Any accessory building needs to match aesthetically to the 
dwelling on the lot. No above ground swimming pools. This subdivision is being treated like 
estate lots. The ground will have to be seeded or sod, grass has to be planted on the entire lot. 
They are planning on maintaining and growing the native grasses near the spring, and will tear 
out the scrub trees. The mineral spring will stay. The current property owners will turn this over 
to the individual lot owners to maintain control. Everything that is built needs to be approved by 
60% of the residences.  

Schultes asked if they were planning on only 4 houses, and Bakker will own two of them.  

Bakker said that is correct.  

Blum asked who will be providing water service. 
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Bakker said Osceola Rural Water.  

Blum asked about the spring and the outcropping and how it will be handled. 

Bakker said that it will remain, and they will not alter the spring, this is why they want to go in 
and do the native prairie grasses. It does trickle out to the east side.  

Pierce said for clarification the driveways will have access off 168th St, and will be private and 
maintained by the property owners.  

Bakker said that is correct.  

Weber said since this is a pre application conference what we are really looking at is to see if this 
is a viable subdivision that can go forward. In the final proposal, they will want the restrictive 
covenants document. 

Weber asked Kohlhaase the current zoning classification.  

Kohlhaase said the property is zoned R-3 Multi Family Residential. The future land use map and 
comprehensive plan shows this area as residential.  

Kohlhaase said one question would be are the property owners looking at allowing an owner of 
one of the lots to split their lot to create more lots.  

Bakker said no, that is protected in the restrictive covenants. The only exception is lot 1, but he is 
not going to split that. 

Blum asked about runoff to the people below.  

Bakker said topographically, they are not going to change anything, so the flow is not going to 
change. 

Blum asked about the increased roof and pavement areas.  

Bakker said the lots will have 60’ driveways that come off 168th St., one thing they have talked 
about is that the gutters need to go into a sandpit, something he has done in previous 
developments. Topographically, the southeast corner of lot 4, the spring area, all of the water that 
comes out of the spring flows along a path, they are going to take the knob out to allow the water 
to spread out instead of going through a narrow swamp. 

Weber asked if the spring is picked up anywhere.  

Bakker said it is surface drainage to a drain on North Inner Lane, the water flows into a drainage 
pipe that goes under the lane and into the lake.  

Weber said what they are looking for is a thumps up or down to proceed with the plat. Does 
anyone have any objection? 

There was none. 

Weber said they could proceed with the preliminary plat.  

Fourth item on the agenda was Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors for an amendment 
to the Dickinson County Comprehensive Present and Future Land Use Map from Residential to 
Commercial for the following described property: Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 30, 31, Plat of Inman’s 
Addition to Milford, Dickinson County Iowa. Parcel #1107376027.  
Kohlhaase said for the public’s information the packets were mailed to the board over two weeks 
ago with the file information and with the Chair’s approval he would like to read the staff report 
in reference to the agenda items. The letter dated September 9, 2020 was provided to GF Land 
Partnership, He read the letter to the commission. It is located in the rezoning file. On December 
16, 2020 GF Land Partnership c/o Brad Price made an application to rezone what’s known as 
Parcel #1107376027 from R-2 One and Two Family Residential District to GC General 
Commercial District. The intended use as explained to me is to create a driveway located in the 
vicinity of lots 6 and 7 going from Q Ave east to Parcel #110376017 which is located in the city 
limits of Milford which would be developed into 200-300 convenience storage bays. Unknown at 
this time what the balance of the subject property would be used for. The facts are in reference to 
the subject property parcel #1107376027: 

1. The property is zoned R-2 One and Two Family residential. Requested zoning is GC 
General Commercial. 
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2. The Dickinson County Comprehensive Future land use identifies this property as 
residential.  

3. As per Don Brinkley, Milford Zoning Administrator, the subject land is shown in Milford 
Comprehensive Future plan as being annexed into the City of Milford.  

4. The land east of the subject property is where the 200-300 convenience storage units 
would be constructed is in the City limits of Milford and would need necessary approvals 
and permits from Milford. 

5. Land adjoining the subject property to the North and South are in the County and are 
residential use types. Land to the east and west are in Milford City limits and are not used 
as residential. I was informed by the City that those lands are zoned light industrial.  
 

Both agenda items 4 and 5 relate. They will need to be looked at together and acted upon 
separately. Action by the commission should be consistent with the comprehensive plan.  

Kohlhaase said on the map, the L shape is what is being requested to be rezoned. It is zoned 
residential and located in the county. The properties to the north and south are residential use 
types and are located in the county. Property to the east is in the City of Milford and are 
informed it is zoned light industrial and the property across Q Avenue also in the city limits of 
Milford is zoned light industrial. All zoning information is per the City of Milford.  

Schultes asked what area is possibly going to be annexed into the City of Milford at some point.  

Kohlhaase said what he was told was the L shape area requesting to be rezoned. Don Brinkley, 
city zoning administrator, said their comprehensive plan-future land use map identifies that 
property to be annexed someday into the City. There is no timeframe for that to occur.  

Weber asked the applicant to make his presentation.  

Brad Price is the owner of G F Land Partnership and of Right Size Storage in the lakes area. He 
acquired this property when he purchased a larger piece of property from the east, it was the old 
Stylecraft building. All along, they thought these lots were zoned commercial, because he has 
been paying commercial property taxes on them. It was kind of a mess, he thought it was zoned 
with the City of Milford. Back 20 years ago there was an amendment from the City of Milford to 
have the County approve that it would be annexed into the City of Milford and rezoned to 
commercial. It all got done, but it never made it through the whole process, it is very confusing 
on the abstract. It was an interesting go around wanting to put some low density development in 
there, and come to find out that the area is not zoned the way Price wanted it to be. He is asking 
for it to be rezoned to its proper use and for future use to develop some sort to the property to the 
east.  

Weber said you do have another access into the property to the north.  

Price said that access and property is leased from him by Polaris, he still owns it, but they would 
not allow him to use that access, it would be a security issue. There was actually a road across 
this property between lots 6 & 7 from Q Ave to the rear property, there is a culvert, and it was 
meant to connect the properties. He does not know why it wasn’t developed properly back in the 
day.  

Weber asked if this land was rezoned to GC General Commercial, the initial purpose is to put a 
drive in there, but what would you do with the rest of the land.  

Price said it may put some storage on there as well, it would be a low density storage. No sewer, 
no water, same as his other storage units in the area.  

Weber said since that property is backing up to some residential homes on both sides of that 
property, are you thinking about any kind of screening to shield the neighbors.  

Price said they would build the buildings facing North and South so the backs of the buildings 
are to the neighbors. So they wouldn’t have to look at the doors or the lighting, it would almost 
be like a fence that would protect them. He has talked with a few of the surrounding property 
owners.  

Weber said in regards to the separation on the ground that is being used by Polaris, would you 
construct a fence for security.  
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Price said they could put in a fence without a problem. 

Weber said he is curious if it a security issue to use the other drive to access the adjacent 
property then it would be a security issue without a fence on the south side.  

Price said they would fence the proposed area, he would have to, to insure the security for 
Polaris.  

Kohlhaase asked Price if the fence would go east and west.  

Price said yes, they would construct that about midway across the property and stay away from 
the retention pond. The low density storage would need to use the retention pond as well. That 
pond flows to the north and eventually outlets into Mill Creek.  

Blum said for clarification are you proposing to build the 200 to 300 unit storage buildings on 
the old Stylecraft property where the trailers are located on the aerial.  

Price said that is correct.  

Blum said that Price will have to do some screening for noise and visibility. He said that he 
would not have a problem with the change as long as the neighborhood is protected from noise 
and visibility. He wants to protect the neighbors. 

Price said that there is not much noise in a storage facility.  

Blum said people are coming in an out all the time.  

Price said they have very little traffic, people very rarely visit that site.  

Blum said there are busy times, especially in the spring and in the fall.  

Schultes asked if Price will retain ownership of the storage units or will be selling them 
individually.  

Price said they will retain ownership and their company will manage it, this will be a rental 
facility only.  

Schultes asked if there are rules in place against things being stored outside.  

Price said they have rules against outside storage, noise, etc. They have several rules and the 
management company spends many hours a day to make sure those rules are followed.  

Weber asked about the impervious surface around the buildings.  

Price said it will mainly be rock, they will have an engineer design a drainage plan to make sure 
the water goes to the retention pond and does not flow on to other people’s property.  

Kay Buchanan, 22486 230th St., said she has lived at the property just south of the L shape for 18 
years and continually has issues with water. She believes there is blue clay in the ground, which 
does not allow water to drain. She has lost many trees from the excessive water. Her property 
feels like one is walking on a sponge. She just wants to make sure they don’t ship anymore water 
onto her property.  

Kohlhaase said for information for the board and the public, the County only has jurisdiction on 
the L shaped piece of property, what Milford does and the development that Price might do to 
the east is between them. At the time, if G F Land Partnership comes to the County and requests 
a building permit to build on the L, one of the requirements is, as a result of the improvements 
that they are making on that property, how are they going to address the water on that property 
due to the additional runoff from impervious surface. When Price talks about an engineer, it 
sounds like there is going to be a plan. A site plan and drainage plan are requirements of the 
zoning compliance application.  

Schultes asked what size units will be built.  

Price said he does not know, it will be by demand and what is needed. They know that a 12’ foot 
wide by 45’ foot deep, with a 12’ foot door is renting really well in the Milford area right now. It 
is the same style of building that is behind Plumb Supply in Spirit Lake.  
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James Rocha, 206 Q Ave., asked if the trees will come down along Q Ave. 

Price said he does not know if they all will come down, they do need to be cleaned up.  

Kohlhaase said in general, in reference to GC General Commercial, it does allow for 
convenience storage as a permitted principal use, which is the definition that fits with what they 
are buildings. When it comes to setbacks, there is none except when they abut residential areas, 
which is to the north and south which are considered side yards and they would need to have 12’ 
foot side yards.  

Weber said there are two issues, they need to change the comprehensive land use plan from 
residential to commercial and the rezoning from R-2 to GC General Commercial.  

Kohlhaase said the comprehensive land use plan is a working tool that the County has that gives 
us direction for present and future development in the County. Currently the map show that area 
as residential, due to it being zoned residential. What the board needs to look at is if switching it 
to commercial fits or residential fits. The comprehensive land use plan is a tool that you use to 
base your decision on, if you are looking at this application in a positive way, that plan needs to 
be changed first before acting on the rezoning to General Commercial 

Pierce asked if Milford gave a timeline when they may annex this area into the City.  

Kohlhaase said he talked with the city administrator and the zoning administrator of Milford, the 
only thing they have is the future land use map shows the area being annexed into the City, so 
they are just identifying that property, that sometime in the future, Milford may annex that in, 
which at that time it will be a discussion between the City and the property owner.  

Pierce asked if we rezone this property, will it stay the same once annexed. 

Kohlhaase said that will be negations between the City and the Property owner, because they will 
need to follow the City’s zoning ordinance at that time.  

Pierce motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors for an amendment to the Dickinson 
County Comprehensive Present and Future Land Use Map from Residential to Commercial for the 
following described property: Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 30, 31, Plat of Inman’s Addition to Milford, 
Dickinson County Iowa. Parcel #1107376027. Smith seconded the motion. All in favor.  
Fifth item on the agenda was Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors for a rezoning from 
R-2 One and Two Family Residential to GC General Commercial for G F Land Partnership c/o 
Brad Price on the following described property: Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 30, 31, Plat of Inman’s 
Addition to Milford, Dickinson County Iowa. Parcel #1107376027 
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors for a rezoning from R-2 One and Two 
Family Residential to GC General Commercial for G F Land Partnership c/o Brad Price on the 
following described property: Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 30, 31, Plat of Inman’s Addition to Milford, 
Dickinson County Iowa. Parcel #1107376027. Schultes seconded the motion.  
Vote recorded as 6-0 approval. Blum, Schultes, Gunderson, Pierce, Weber, and Smith approve. 
Sixth item on the agenda was Discussion/Action Recommendation to the Board of Supervisors for 
an Amendment(s) to the Dickinson County Zoning Ordinance No. 102. 
 
Weber said as we progress over time there are a lot things that happen within the zoning ordinance, 
and our goal with the zoning ordinance is to make sure that it is precise and everyone can 
understand it. Some of these amendments are to help make things more clear to the public. Weber 
turned it over to Kohlhaase.  
 
Kohlhaase said that we will do these one at the time and will act individually on them because as 
being a part of the zoning ordinance they are laws.  
 

1. Fee Schedule, Dickinson County Zoning Compliance Permit Schedule 
i. Add Other: 

1. Administrative Review $500.00  
Kohlhaase said one thing that is not listed on the Fee Schedule is Administrative Review. An 
Administrative Review is when somebody does not agree with the decision that the administrator 
has found. So they can take that review to the Board of Adjustment. That fee was set many years 
ago at $500.00 dollars, we just want to add it under the Other category, the reason for an 
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administrative review is because not necessarily is everyone always happy with the decisions from 
the administrator. Normally we work those things out in the office, in Kohlhaase’s 25 years, he 
has had 2 reviews, and the County won both of those reviews.  
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors, Schultes seconded the motion. All in 
Favor. 
 

2. Article #3 Definitions/Use Classifications, Section 1 Definitions 
i. Home Occupation 

1. Add or is a non-farm acreage in the agricultural zone, 
a. Home Occupation:  A business or occupation use conducted 

in a residential zone, or is a non-farm acreage in the 
agricultural zone, which use is incidental and secondary to 
the residential use and which complies with the following 
provisions of this Ordinance. 

Kohlhaase said what we want to add is, or is a non-farm acreage in the agricultural zone. The 
reason for this change is that not everyone who lives on an acreage is a farmer. We want them to 
have the same rights as a residential area. We have two types of Home Occupations, one is Home 
Occupation, and the other is Farm Home Occupation. We just wanted the non-farm acreages to be 
allowed to be considered under the normal Home Occupation, as not all will fall under the Farm 
Home Occupation.  
 
Schultes said that she is concerned that there is not a definition for “non-farm acreage”, she would 
really encourage some sort of definition.  
 
Kohlhaase said in Iowa Code they define what a farm is, but to the best of his knowledge they do 
not define a non-farm acreage. One thing we can do is incorporate a farm acreage and a non farm 
acreage into our definition, the fine line is that Iowa law really protects the agricultural area, 
meaning there are not many requirements on it, so basically if one lives in the county and has two 
cows, is that a farm or a non farm acreage. The word we use a lot is predominately, what is the 
predominate use of the acreage. Gunderson is a true farmer in Dickinson County, and where he 
lives is an agricultural area. But if someone was a realtor or a banker and lives in the agricultural 
district, then that would be a non-farm acreage.  
 
Schultes asked if the rule in Dickinson County was one needed to have 3 acres to have livestock.  
 
Kohlhaase said no, that is not true. The only district that regulates animals is the R-1 Suburban 
Residential District which regulates horses. It states one needs to have 3 acres to have a horse and 
any of its off spring per acre. When it comes to having pigs, cows etc., there is nothing in the 
zoning ordinance that regulates the amount of animals one can have.  
 
Schultes read the definition of agriculture and listed the uses under that definition, the agricultural 
district includes things that are not just livestock. She found a definition from the Roe Bank Group, 
and read that definition. She wants to be able to explain what a non-farm acreage is to people.  
 
Kohlhaase said what we’re asking for is clarification so if an acreage owner, who wants to open a 
beauty shop or an accounting office in their home is able to do so under the Home Occupation 
definition, and so we’re able to permit those things more clearly. We can look in to a definition for 
a non-farm acreage.  
 
Gunderson motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors, Blum seconded the motion. All 
were in favor.  
 

3. Article #3 Definitions/Use Classifications, Section 1 Definitions 
i. Home Occupation-Letter A 

1. Add or any other building on the property 
a. A. Is customarily carried on in a dwelling unit or an 

attached garage or any other building on the property, 
and; 

Kohlhaase said this is just for clarification so a Home Occupation can take place in a building 
anywhere on the property, not just the house our attached garage.  
 
Schultes motioned to recommend to the Board of supervisors, Smith seconded the motion. All 
were in Favor.  
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4.   Article #3 Definitions/Use Classifications, Section 1 Definitions 

ii. Lot Line Front 
1. Add Association,  
2. Add , Francis Sites Subdivision, and East Okoboji Beach 

Subdivision 
a. Lot Line, Front:  In the case of an interior lot abutting on 

only one street, the "front lot line" is the street line of such 
street.  In the case of any other lot, it may be such street 
line as is selected by the owner as the "front lot line" for the 
purpose of this Ordinance, provided that the principal 
entrance to such building shall be on the street so selected.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing in the case of a lot which 
abuts upon a lake, harbor, canal, association, or State land 
along the State lakeshore which abuts the Triboji Beach 
Subdivision, Francis Sites Subdivision, and East Okoboji 
Beach Subdivision, the front lot line of such lot is the line 
that abuts upon the lake, harbor, canal, association, or State 
land along the State lakeshore which abuts the Triboji 
Beach Subdivision, Francis Sites Subdivision, and East 
Okoboji Beach Subdivision. 
 

Kohlhaase said what brought this up a few years ago was the Triboji Beach Association, they do 
not own the lakeshore, so technically the street side is the front yard. The definition was changed 
so the lake side was their front yard. We have some areas in Triboji, Francis Sites and East Okoboji 
Beach that abut ground that abuts the lake. We are trying to include those who live next to the lake, 
call the lake their front yard, but do not own the lakeshore. This clarifies this area and keeps the 
areas consistent.  
 
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors. Schultes seconded the motion. All 
were in favor.  
 

5. Article #3 Definitions/Use Classifications, Section 1 Definitions 
a. Public Assembly 

i. Eliminate the words major and and 
ii. Add and event facilities 

1. Public Assembly:  Publicly and/or privately owned and 
operated facilities for major public assembly, 
recreation, sports, amusement or entertainment, 
including civic or community auditoriums, sports 
stadiums, convention facilities, fairgrounds, and 
exhibition facilities, and event facilities.  
 

Kohlhaase said the reason for the definition change is people whom are on acreage sites that want 
to build event centers. We have one new one out by Milford and one over by Terril. They are great 
things, in the past we’ve used the definition of Home Occupation but it is more then what a Home 
Occupation is. Public assembly is a civic conditional use in the agricultural district, instead of my 
office making the determination and going through the check list of requirements. It would now 
go in front of the Board of Adjustment. It is a way to have checks and balances to make sure they 
are done properly and right.  
 
Schultes asked if this would pertain to a personal use, such as a one-time family wedding on the 
acreage.  
 
Kohlhaase said no, if anyone wanted to have a wedding at their home, could they, yes, it is when 
one is going to construct a building for the use of an event center.  
 
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors. Pierce seconded the motion. All were 
in favor. 
 

6. Article #3 Definitions/Use Classifications, Section 2 Use Classifications, Letter D, 
General Description of Civic Use Types 

a. Public Assembly 
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i. Eliminate the words major and and 
ii. Add and event facilities 

1. Public Assembly:  Publicly and/or privately owned and 
operated facilities for major public assembly, 
recreation, sports, amusement or entertainment, 
including civic or community auditoriums, sports 
stadiums, convention facilities, fairgrounds, and 
exhibition facilities, and event facilities 

 
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors. Pierce seconded the motion. All were 
in favor. 
 

7. Article #20 Sign Regulations, Section 4 Sign Requirements for Permitted Signs 
a. Add Letter F 

i. A total of less than 45 square feet on one or more signs per 
parcel.  

 
Kohlhaase said years ago when the billboards were constructed on Highway 71, north of Milford, 
and are located in the city limits of Milford, people in the area decided they did not want any more 
billboards. So the County passed an amendment not allowing anymore billboards. One can put up 
a sign 45 square feet or less, and what we have started to witness people are constructing a series 
of signs in a row. So what we are asking for is one sign 45 square feet or less per parcel of land.  
 
Schultes asked if that includes political signs. 
 
Kohlhaase said political signs are under a different category/definition because they meet more of 
a temporary sign.  
 
Schultes said these are for permanent signs.  
 
Kohlhaase said that is correct.  
 
Schultes motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors. Blum seconded the motion. All 
were in favor. 
 

8. Article #20 Sign Regulations 
a. Add Section 5 Setbacks 

i. All permitted signs in any district shall maintain a 
minimum of 3’ foot setback to any lot line. 

 
Kohlhaase said we do not have any setbacks for signs, and many of them are snug up against the 
property line, this will allow for at least a little separation.  
 
Smith motioned to recommend to the Board of Supervisors. Pierce seconded the motion. All 
were in favor. 
 
Seventh item on the agenda was Old, Unknown, or other business to be discussed. Kardell said 
there will not be a meeting in February due to deadline requirements, Kohlhaase said the 
subdivision that was presented today will probably be coming back for a preliminary plat soon.  
 
Weber asked about the joint meeting with the Supervisors.  
 
Kohlhaase said that we will schedule that sometime this spring at one of the regularly scheduled 
Planning and Zoning meetings, he explained what takes place at the meeting to the new members 
of the commission.  
 
Eighth item on the agenda was Adjournment. Smith motioned to adjourn, Schultes seconded the 
motion. All were in favor.  
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